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1. AmOUIICSR: This is CaioULSR TEiE.

2. 301 iro; CAoIi R3GI3T:^R - CLOSE DR;.VER.

NAIJCY: That's your money buying food,

4. SOUND; CASH :^:gi3ter.

5. JOHN: That's your raoney payin? for a home.

6. SOUIID;

7. rJAI^Y: That's your money buying clothes . . .

8. JOm^: Buying' you a living in '-vartime.

9. sourro: CSH RSGISTSR - CLOSE DR;i^SR.

10. I^MGYi Are you helping to win the war . . . spending your

money wisely . . . v/asting nothing , . . saving every

penny you can?
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11. A:II"^^CUNCER:

12. MOIJTGOLISRY:

Ij. FREBIkW:

U. LlONTOai-lRY:

15. NANCY:

16. MONTGOI'iERY:

17. JOHN;

Each week at this hour GONSUlvIER TIIZS brings us the

facts that will help us ma.ke our pennies and dollars

worl: for v;ar . . . and buy the strength and health

and courage v;e need for victory.

This program is produced by the Consumers' Counsel

in the Department of Agriculture, and is presented

in cooperation with United States Government agencies

working for consumers.

And noYi - here's your Consuiaers ' Counsel in person -

Donald Ilontgomsry.

Greetings, all. I'd like to present your own

consamer representative - that inquiring housewife,

Mrs. Evel^Ti Fn/yman.

Kello, there, I'm going to try to ask lir. Montgomery

all the questions you would ask if you were here in

the studio with us.

vJsll, I'm going to turn most of those questions over

to my two reporters here - Nancy Ordway

YJho hopes she lias th-; ansv/ers.

And Johnny Flynn

And I think I'll save my report till the end of the

program.
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18. HOWTGOLERY:

19. FRErii.N:

20. liOI'ITGOiERY!
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RL^ht, First of all comes the subject our consumer

listeners have requested for today

Food preservation centers?

That's the one^ iirs . Freyman. And it's a mighty

important subject too. As I told you two weeks

ago, when we talked about Victory gardens, plenty of

the right kind of food is on^ of the things that will

win this war.

21. FREYiiAN:

22. LIOKTGOrERY:

23. FPEYir.N:

2k, MOMTGaERY:

25 . FREY1.'L:iN :

26. KONTGOLERY;

27. FREYliAN:

.'md it's no use ,?;rowinr the food if v;e're going to"

let it go to waste.

It's not merely no use . It's practically treason

in these times — when food is v;ar r.iaterial. Of

course, you'll v.'ant to e at all the fresh fruits and

vegk:;tatales you cr^n while they're in season

.-.nd those v;e can ' t oat, Vire can.

vTell, preserve is a better vrord. You see, there

are several different 7; ays of preserving food. Canning's

only one of them.

Whc.t are you thinking of?

I'l'ell, suppose v.'e go back and start vrith the Victory

gardens thiemselves. 'Member tiiat story I told you -

about tho boy named Jim Burnett?

The one .vho Y\ras turned dowm by the Army - because he

v.'as undernourished?
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28. IIONTGOMZRY:

29. FR-mm^:

30. MONTGOI/ERY:

31. FRSmK:

32. liONTOOLK/ Y:
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That's right. He hadn't oaten .nougn of the kind of

food that raakes good rcd-bloodod soldiers.

I felt pretty sorry for Jira. He'd counted so much

on joining up.

V.''ell, if you'll remember the Army doctor vjho examined

him said Jim mij-Tht build himself up to One-A - if he'd

go back home and raise some of those foods he needed.

Did he?

Y";u bet he did - though it v/as pretty hard at first,

persuadin,^ the home folks to leave their old diets

of meal, molas.jes, and fatback. But ^adually the

news of Jim's garden spread all through the hills

roundabout, and other people started planting fruits

and vegeta,bles - until finally

(PAUSE)

33. JIM; (0!v CUE) Gee, P-.v/ - there's gonna be more food

around these parts 'n folks kin eat.

34. FATHER; Reckon so - the way our beans is thrivin'. Kind o'

hate to see 'em go to waste.

35. imWIR:

36. JIM:'

37. MOTffiR:

38. JIM:

(FADIiJG lU, EXCITED) Jim - what do you think?

1 dumo. V'hn.t, liav/?

You know thet teacher over to the schoolhouse

Thct new one - her thet ' s so purty?
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39. IIOTHER:

40. FATHER;

41. iIOTH::R:

42. Jl.i:

43. iiOTHER;

44. FATHER:

45. MOTHER;

46. Jlli:

47. FATHER;

48. J III:

49. F;.THER:

50. IIOTHER:

51. FATHER:

52. JILi:

53. ilOTHER;

54. Jlli:

V^ell, I didn't toJ;e notu if she's party or not

She's too citified, if you ask me.

But C'j-leb - she can't be so turrible citified -

if she'd plant a gardeji,

A garden

J

Sure, v'fnen I coine by the s choolhouse this forenoon,

I seen h^r out there ;;ith all the young uns - a hoein'

-May

So thet's the vc^y shci gives 'em book-larnin '

,

Koi;, Paw

I don't see mIi ,t you got agin' her

An' I don't see v/hy you're so took by her.

I ain't took

J

Y'-aru so. A citified, high-falutin '

Caleb - y-'U better be gittin' out to thet south acre.

I need Jii.: to help j.ie hv-re in the hous'j f^^r a spell,

(FADING) Kuh! All the young uns a-hoein' !

shucks

J

Have you met up "Vv'ith this gal, Jim?

Ko - jest se^n h. r v/hen I passed by the schoolhouse.

She didn't look high-falutin '

.
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VJell, \ihy don't you go :?.sic hor over to su;;pur?

^;Jith PaVv- so dc^.d set agin her? . , . ohucksl uobbe

he's right. R.;ckon shu p.in't our kind.

(off, C/,LLINa) Sus-^nl

Nov/, "I'jho's thet i-callin' mc?

(F-DING IK) Hoy - Susan -

C, hello thar, llarthy.

Here's another uoveriiient letter for Jiiii. Found it

in th. box dov;n to th^ crossroads.

Gee - thanks I

ErrrxoPE TatN open .

Hov;'s your gardi^n comin' along, liarthy?

Right smart. Don't knov/ x\'h.it we'll do viith all the

victuals • * .
, ^ .. r

(E:-:CITED) say - listen here I

''.Tnat's the letter say?

Th.j G-overment -.fants lae to start a - (RS/JDING) a

coiiiiri'unity f 'od preservation center I

A v;hat?

A place - v.'here all tiie folks \'/ill come an' put up the'

truck' th'jt they've grcv/.jd - to ke^p for tho "winter.
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You lae-in - we should all do mr puttin'-up together?

Su-e - an' v7e cp.n ?.ll use the sriLne i:ittles an' sech.

Here - the Goverment says - (RSvDIWG) "Gonununitj food

preservation - I'-^/ailies gettin' together in a neighborly

wa/ to can, brine, p.eserve, or store an oversu ply for

a comin' need - is as old i'jnerica an' as new as

all-out defense."

Thet ' s true, son. Your graramav^r used to tell hovj- she

an' the neighbor v/omeii used to git together for their

picklin' -ji' brinem' .

An' nov; the Goveminent ' s picked out Jiiv; to start it

up again]

But - shucks - I don't knov; no thin' 'bout picklin' an

brinein'! .-'vn' hov/'n I gonna git all the folks together?

An' v/herc'll we meet?

'Tiy not meet at tne schoolhouse?

You raean ?

Shore, /.n' I'll bet thet young teacher v/ill have some

good new ideas on preservin' food too. If you'd jest

go an' ask lier to help y u start this thin; goin'

Doggone.' Reckon she would?

Shore, -^et it v;ould pleasure her to be asked.
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81. JIF: Gee : (TH]]!!, BACKING DO^.j'N) But mebbe it's like Paw

says - nebbe she's too citified to mix v.dth us folks —

o2. T'TiT^'ER: Citified your Aunt Nanny. Don't you think I knov; how

it feels to be a ^'al - an' all alone in a furrin place?

Now you git go in' like I say

83. JTH: Okay, Maw. Gee - reclcon fust I better slick up a bit!

(PAUSE)

^U. SQTTND; C'-ILDPEN LAUG'IING AN^ TALKING .

85. T?:iii.CHER: (SLIGHTLY OFF, PPOJEGTING) Now remenber - the boys and

girls who are going to work in the garden tomorrow

will come to school early

86, GIRL: (OFF) Yes, T^ir-s Peters.

S7. BOY; Okay, Hiss Peters.

gS. SOUND; CUIIDREN START TO FADE .

89. JIM: (FADING IN) Uh - 'scuse me.

90. TEACHER: Oh - hello.

91. JIM: Reckon you're Miss Peters.

92. TEACHER: And you're Jim Burnett.

93. JIM: (AMAZED) liTiy - yeah I How did you know?
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9/+. TEACHER: Oh^ I've heard all about you - hov/ ^'"ou started these

gardens here in the hills. I think it's vronderful.

95. JIM: You - you do?

96. TEACHER: I certainl;/ do. And if I can help in any way

97. JIM: Say - that's svrelll I vras jest comin ' to ask you, I

gotta letter from the dovernment. An' they sent

these papers - to tell about it

98. TEACHER: "Conmunity Food Preservation Centers "

99. JIM: They yjant ne to start one. An' I thought if you could

help me

100. TEACHER: Trell, luckily I can. I've studied home ec.

101. JIM: Huh?
,

102. TEACHER: Home economics - all about food and so forth.

103. JIM: Then you could tell folks all the best y/ays for puttin

'

up their garden trucl--: - so's none v/ill go to vraste.

104. TEACHER: But do you think they'd listen - to me?

105. JIM: Viliy, shore they vfill. I'll go tell 'em there's to be

a meetin ' dovm to the schoolhouse - so's itc Icin start

plannin '

.





106. TEACHER:

107. JIM:

108. TEAC-IER:

109. JIM:

110. TEACHER:

111. JIM:

112. TEACHER:

113. JIM:

(PAUSE)

11/i. L'DNTGOIfERY:

115. FPEY^'AH:
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Oh, that'd be vronderful - if wg could get them all

eating the kind of food they need to make them strong

and healthy.

IJe can - if you'll help.

I've been wanting to help, Jim, but somehow - xjell, I

just felt people around here didn't like me.

Oh, they'll like you fine - soon's they find out you're

jest folks.

I hope so.

Shore they v/ill. An' mebbe you'd come over to our

house to supper som,etim.e. It'd pleasure us to have ye.

And it i.TOuld pleasure me to com.e, Jim.

It would? Va'ell, shucks. Miss Peters . . . Say that's

swell

I

Y'ell, I.Irs, ^reyman - that's hovf it happens that dov/n in

Jim Burnett's community today stronger, healthier men

and v/omen are vrarking together to produce the food that

mil help to win this \nar.

That's a swell story.
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ll6, IIONTGOI'IERY : But^ vrhat about the people in your conmunity? Have

you started planning for your food preservation center?

117. FT?EY?TAI'!: Yrell, we're so busy, Mr. Montgomery, vn'.th our Victory

gardens

118. IvDHTGOIERY: But you may not be ready to take care of the -produce

from those gardens by the tine it's ripe. Isn't that

true, Nancy?

119. NANCY;

120 . FPiSYMAN

121. NANCY

122. FREYimN;

123. NANCY:

12/V. FREY!([AN

That's "i/hat the Home Economists in the ..-overnment say.

You ought to start planning for your food center just

as soon as possible. At least, you should decide

vfhether you really need a food center or not.

You mean - v;hether there'll be extra garden stuff that

might other'^nLse go to rraste.

Yes - and i/hether enough people \vlll benefit from a

food preservation center. You ought to malce a survey

of your community - all the food needs, and the possible

food supplies,

*

YJell, suppose vre'd done that - and decided we do need

a food center, Y.Tiat's the next step?

To find a leader - someone who really knows the science

of food, and can promote an idea and push it through,

Ma^-'be the home economic? teacher in our high school?
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125, ITA!ICY: If she isn't too busy ^,r±th her present job. Or maybe

a hone demonstration agent - or maybe a farm homemaker

with training and practical exj:)erience . And she ought

to have an advisory board - v;ith representatives from

the various groups in your community that vdll be interested

in the food center.

126. FREYILIN: And besides vre'll need plenty of workers, who'll do the

actual canning.

127. imCI: Yes - unless you just let each woman in the community

do her ovm canning.

128. FPEYIIW:

129. NA'^CY:

TTell, that's v/hat I don't understand, Ilancy - v^hether

this center is just for individuals to use - or

whether they can for the comm.unity .

You can work it either way. DoT,vn in Lovmdes County,

Georgia, ^'Iiere they've had a center for six or seven

years, people pay for use of the jars and equipment

by contributing one-half of their fruits and vegetables

to the cannery. Then these in turn are used in relief

work.

130. FREY!'AN I see. Vfell, ire'd need a good deal of equipment for

anything as large as that.

131. NANCY: Indeed you irould, and that won't be so easy to find

these days - v.-hen pressure cookers aren't being manufactured
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132. FREI^m-.

133. riANCY:

13A. FREirAN;

135. MATICY:

136. FT^JDYIMJ:

137. NANCY:

138. FREYIIAN

139. N/JTCY;

UO. FREYMN

141. NANCY;

Still vre ought to be able to find sone \7e could use -

if A'.'e asked all over tovm,

Su.re - and you micht find a place to use too - a church

kitchen - or the high school cafeteria on Saturdays.

One tovrn - Orono, liaine - set up their center in the

local firehouse,

(SHLING) To keep the food v/arm?

Per) laps

.

Then - a leader - plus v/orkers - plus a place - plus

food and equipment - equals a food canning center.

Not canning - "preservation."

Oh, that's right. Llr, L'bntgonery said xrc ought to

look into these other ways of preserving food,

Rig'it^ And - to save the riictal and rubber needed for

actual canning, vre ought to try to preserve foods those

other yrays first - and can only those that ivon't keep

by any other method,

"'.'hat other yrays, fjancy?

^Jell, you can store quite a number of product,^ -- potatoes,

cabbage, ccler^A, root vegetables like beets and carrots,

pumpkins, squash, apples, vdnter pears
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1^2 » FRSYMA.N: Yes, that's right. But you have to l-cnovr hovf, or they'll

spoil.

1/43. NANCY: Exactly. There are rules for storing fresh foods that

are just as important as rules for canning. Our

grandmothers knew all about that - and about drying

foods too. You could make a top-of-the-s tove dryer to

use in your ovm Icitchen,

14^. FREYl^Al^T. And \7hat kinds of food could 1 dry in it?

145. NANCY: Oh, corn, beans, and peas - cherries, apples, peaches.

Then another way to preserve food is in brine like

kraut and pickles

.

14.6. FPSY-'AN: THiat about freezing food, Nanc^f? Can tliat be done

successfully?
[

1/47. NANCY: Yes - if you have a freezer locker plant nearby.

Non-acid vegetables like asparagus, com and peas freeze

especially vrell.

1/4.8. Fj^SYI'IAN: 'Tell, my goodness, Nancy - vri. th all these vrays of preserving

food, vie certainly ought to have olenty on hand for th-e

winter - and for school lunches, too.

1/4.9. ^^/iNCY: You should if you start now to get ready. And I have

som.ething here that v.ill help you - a Consumer Tips card,

'^ith all the most important tips on food preservation.
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150. FRSr^rUI: These different iiBthods ?

151. NAI'CY: Yqs - and the names of a couple of pamphlets you can et

get from the Ciovernment that vi 11 give you more information

if you want it.

152. FRE-YT.LIN,: '^'iell, I certainly do. I'm going to write in for a copy

of that Tips card - to the Consumers ' Counsel - Department

of Agriculture - 'Washington, D. C.

153. I'DNTGOrSilRY; And we'll be glad to send it to you, I Irs. Freyman.

\ And now I'd lil:e to add just a thought or two on these

food preservation centers Ilancy has been telling you about.

Some of you might have got the idea that all of this

food you're going to preserve in one way or another is

coming out of your ov/n Victory wardens . .

154. FREYrlA.N: That's what I'm planning to do, V-v. Montgomery

.

155. I'DNTGOI'.iERY : But, you l:now, there are many people vrho vron't have

Victory hardens . . because they live in cities . . or

because their ground isn't right for gardening , .

156. FRSYI'iA^: Yes, I remember all those "Don'ts" for people NOT to

grow gardens

.





157. I/DMTGOI.!ERY;

158. FREY^'JIN:

159. l.'DNTGOIERY:

160 . FRSriAJJ

;
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I hope the people in the cities vdll rernembor then -

But that needn't stop then from forming food preservation

centers - just because they haven't any Victory 'Jardens.

I don't see irhat you're driving at?

Just this . . Nov/ and then through the summer you'll

find vrondcrful buys in fresh fruits and vegetables in

your local m.arkets, r/hen famors have to rush to market

especially large quantities, and v/hen prices are especially

easy on your pocket book.

That's a good tim.e to buy extra amounts and put them up.

161. TDNTGOLIERY: Exactly. Get your community food preservation center

organized — not only to handle foods from Victory Gardens,

but the extra supplies in your local stores.

This year, above all years, don't let one ounce of good

food go to i;aste. "".'e need cvory ounce to rrin the v:ar.

You can help greatly if you get these preservation centers

started so they'll be r.;ady to handle surpluses.

162. FRI^r^AN:

163. I^^JTG^^^RY

16^ . jomi

I'm^ going to rer.ember that idea, I'r. Montgomery, vrtien

I'm. talking to my neighbors about food preservation centers.

Good for you. And nov;, for the latest vrar noivs from

Yfashington affecting consumers . . . Johnny?

All ready to go . . straight from the -^ovtjrnmont vrar

agencies

.
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165. VOICE (FILTER)

167 . FREYIIAN

;

168. I.,DNTG0?^:RY;

166. IDNTGOTERY: Thank you, Jolinny. And that'r; about the story for today,

consumors.

Aren't you going to give us the address for tliat Consumer

Tips card again, Mr. Montgomery? Some of our listeners

might not have gotten it.

Sure enough. For your free copy of the Consumer Tips

card on Food Preservation, just write to Consumers'

Counsel, Department of Agriculture, 'iashington, D. C.

Give us your name and address and the call let±ers of

the radio station over v/"hich you h''^ard this program.

Thank you, Mr. Montgomery. And for next vraek, hov; about

telling us about sugar rationing and how vrc can get our

rationing books

.

170. IDNTGOI'^ERY: TJe'll have those facts for you, llrs. Freyman. And now.

Ken?

169 . FREYTiA.N

:

171 . A^TIMOUNCER

;

I'll just repeat that address again . . to m.ake sure

you. all got it . . , Consumers' Counsel, Department of

Agriculture, ^'ashington, D. C. A penny postal is all

(IDRE)
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you nood, v/ith your name and address and the call letters

of the radio station over vhich you lieard this program.

Ask for your free copy of thj Tips card on Food Preservation.

172. FWAN: (SL017LY) Tips card on Food Preservation.

173. P3IM0UI'ICER : That's it . . and that's all you need.

Next v:eek CrtNSUIvKR TIIIE T,rill bring joix more valuable

facts from your Consumers ' Counsel in the -department of

Agriculture , . presented in cooperation v/ith Government

agencies "working for consumers.

Among the cast of today's program irere

:

COIISUMSR TIUE is a public '.s- rvicc of MBC and ha s come

to you from Yfashington,

This is the National Broadcasting Company.
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